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A comprehensive menu of Haz St Paul's from City of London,Westminster covering all 16 meals and drinks
can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Haz St Paul's:
Came here from lunch with a friend. Drinks were really good. Special shout-out to the barman who made me a

recommended drink because I was drinking too quickly!! Also Esin our waitress was super helpful and nice. She
was very attentive and also ensured all...my dishes were vegan, despite me ordering a non vegan dish by

accident! Esin is a legend!! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have
something in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about Haz St Paul's:
I love Turkish food but was disappointed by this restaurant in comparison to others that brot was terrible and the

humming cut, the toilets were dirty and the bins were full on, obviously not cleaned on this day. overall my
experience was not good. read more. Haz St Paul's from City of London,Westminster is a good option for a bar if

you want to have a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a
good and especially large variety of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. Look

forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian menus, In addition to that, the customers of the local can also try
typical meals from Turkey - from Sucuk to different Kebabs and even sticky-sweet desserts.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Gree� specialtie�
MOUSSAKA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

SALMON

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

MEDITERRANEAN

HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

PASTA

FISH

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -23:30
Tuesday 07:00 -23:30
Wednesday 07:00 -23:30
Thursday 07:00 -23:30
Friday 07:00 -23:30
Saturday 10:00 -23:30
Sunday 10:00 -23:30
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